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. Se hoy and Lachla'lls Son 

· Like most Creek boys, the son of Sehoy and Lachlan was born into
the fur trade business, but having Lachlan as a father meant that he 
was also born into a world of European merchants. Growing up in the 
rolling hills of the Coosa River Valley, young Alexander joined men 
on the hunt and in helping the women in the fields at planting and 
harvest time. Creek men were some of the best hunters in the south
east, and Lachlan exported hides from their hunt and imported Euro
pean goods through his trading post on the Coosa River. Alexander's 
maternal uricles may have groomed the young man to be a Creek 
leader, modeling for him the ways �f Creek speechmaking and gover
nanc� as well as h:unting and warfare, w?ile his father taught him the 
intricacies of international trade.9 

During the Seven Years' War, when Alexander was six, his father 
took him and his ten-year-old sister, Sophia, to Georgia from Creek 
Country. The children were accustomed to their father as a sporadic 
presence, coming for months at a time for business or diplomacy. 
Now they settled into his plantation and trading post just north of 
Augusta, an important crossr�ads in the global fur trade, near the 
paths that led to the Cherokees in one direction and the Creeks in 
another. At Lachlan's post, his son talked with visiting Creek and 
Scottish relatives. McGillivray learned the life of a white master as his 
father acquired more land and slaves, who �orked the fields, pro
cessed cornmeal in the mill, and served as boatmen and skin dressers 
in the fur trade. Lachlan put two of his plantations in Alexander's 
name, so now the young man was a landed planter himself.10 

Alexander McGillivray also spent time in Chadeston, living with 
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Lachlan's brother and his family to improve _his writing and math andt� learn to read Latin and Greek. By 1765, he-moved with his father
to a new plantation, Vale Royal, just outside Savannah on the road to Augusta. There, dozens of slaves grew rice and raised horses. At ValeRoyal and in Savannah, as an apprentice to the merchants Inglis andHall, Alexander McGillivray learned the shipping side of the furtrade business. n 

AlexanderMcGillivray could write and keep accounts like a colonial British businessman, yet he was born to be a Creek leader. Hisknowledge of multiple languages and his connections across theso�th_east would make him valuable to both Creeks and Europeans.His birth as a prominent Creek man coupled with his colonial education . and business training placed him in · an unusual positionpowerful i'}his own right and a valuable leader and contact for Creeksand Europeans. 

Dealing with the British

At the same time that McGillivray came �f age in two societies, theCreeks dealt increasingly with settler incursion in their territories. Inthe 1750s and 1760s, many a Creek band hunting to the east cameacross a settlement that had not been there the last time through, andCreek warriors repeatedly drove settlers back into Augusta or Savannah. As among the Chickasaws, Creek opinions varied about theSeven Years' War and the Cherokee-British War of I 760-1761. ManyCreeks rallied to fight alongside the French and Cherokees againstBritish incursions, especially in Georgia. But most Creeks interpretedthe lessons of the previous decades. as an argument against fightingEuropeans. The pre� 1715 era of war had done great damage, whileBrims's policy of neutrality had brought prosperity. In 1759, Creeksrecalled Brims as advising "nold fast all three, English, Fr�nch, &Spanish" and "take care and never quarrel with any of them." SomeCreeks also extended the philosophy to include Indian nations and like Payamataha, began to make peace with Choctaws and Cherokee�in the l 750s.12 










